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New Arts Program
Before Committee

By LINDA STERN

Barnard musicians, dancers,
writers and other artists may
soon be able to compete for en-
trance into a Program in the
Arts, which is now before the
Committee on Instruction in
proposal form, according to
Dean Breunig. The program
would be organized as follows:
"a general introductory course,
a junior colloquium, and a sen-
ior seminar, as well as directed
work in a field of concentra-
tion." Dance, music, film, the-
ater, visual arts and writing
serve as the fields of concen-
tration proposed.

All, majors would have to
complete the full year survey
Introduction to the Arts, which
puts emphasis on theories of
style and performance. Sections
within the introductory course
would include 1) the visual
arts, 2) music, 3) literature, and
4) theater and dance. Exposure
to theater for a music concen-
trator, for example, would pro-
vide valuable knowledge of
problems and elements common
to both the playwright and the
composer, the actor and the
performing musician.

The junior colloquium entails
"readings in the.-history and
traditions of the arts, with a
particular theme set for each
year." The third required gen-
eral course, the senior seminar,
reads in the proposal as "eon-
temporary issues in the arts,
with special reports leading to
a thesis or a performance pro-

ject by each of the participating
students."

Admission to the program
would involve an audition, an
essay, an interview, or a combi-
nation of these, to be presented
by the student to the committee
for the program in the^arts.
This committee would also spon-
sor the general courses describ-
ed above. Supposedly, the inter-
disciplinary major would be
limited to 25 students.

In addition to the three gen-
eral requirements, each section
of concentration has its own
proposed required courses and
recommended programs. Dance
concentration w o u l d mean,
among other requirements, a
number of courses in dance
workshop, dance composition,
history of dance, and a seminar
in contemporary dance. Also,
students may earn some credit
through study in various New
York City studios. This section
also includes areas such as
dance teaching, dance therapy,
and kinesics for which different
supplementary College courses
could be elected.

A music concentration would
require theory, music history,
and other music courses. The
student interested in music per-
formance would count one
course per term in instrumental
or vocal studies. She could
elect other courses from the
College offerings.

Acting, directing, teaching of
(Continued on Page 8)

Committee Elections
To Be Held

Fall elections will be held for
positions on the majority of the
tripartite committees and also
for the members of the Judicial
Council. The holding of fall
elections represents a revision
in student election procedures,
as in the past elections for the
bulk of the committee posts
were held in the spring, and not
in the fall. This revision was
due to a recent decision by the
Coordinating Council, which
also set the date for fall elec-
tions as the second Tuesday and
Wednesday after the first day
of classes of the fall term, with
the exception that the fall elec-
tions to be held this year were
to be postponed an additional
two weeks so as to provide
enough time for an- equitable
election to be held.

Positions are open on the fol-
lowing committees:

Admissions — 4 students, 1
from each of the four classes.

Financial Aid — 3 students,
all receiving financial aid from
the College, in the following
categories:

1 living in BHR. '
1 living in other College

housing.
1 commuter.

• Health — 3 students elected
at-large. 1 resident freshman.

Library — 1 student elected
at-large.
. Physical Planning — 3 stu-
dents elected at-large. 1 stu-

dent living on-campus (BHR,
616, Plimpton).

Housing — 5 students, in the
following categories:

1 student from 600 and 620
combined.

1 student from off-campus
housing.

2 commuters living at home.
1 student living in other

space contracted by the College
(Livingston, Fairholm).

Judicial Council — 10 stu-
dents elected at-large. 7 repre-
sentatives. 3 alternates.

Academic Council — 1 fresh-
man.

Any student who wishes to
run for any of the above-listed
positions may pick up a nomi-
nation form in any of the fol-
lowing places: College Activities
Office-(Mclntosh Center), BHR
(Dorms), 616, and Plimpton.
Nominations can be submitted
by simply placing the forms in
the boxes placed at each of the
aforementioned places for that
purpose. Each student should
fill out one for for each of the
positions she is running fdr. All
nominations must be submitted
bv 5 p.m., Monday, October 18,
1971. If a student wishes to
write a platform she may sub-
mit it either to Undergrad or
the Bulletin. Elections will be
held October 26, and 27, 1971,
and the results will be an-
nounced as soon as possible
after that.

Barnard Opens
Women's Center *

By LYNDA HORHOTA

A Center for Women, which just began operating th.s semester, has beer, established
at Barnard. Professor Catharine Stimpson of the English Department is the Acting Direc-

tor of the program, which has its headquarters in 101 Barnard Hall The establishment
of the Center follows the recommendations of last spring's Task Force on Barnard ar.c
the Educated Woman.

Ms Stimpson told Bulletin:
"I am personally tremerrlouslv
excited about the Center It's a
new, innovative program with
great potential," she added.
"We plan to introduce some
new and -different program into
the Center every week "

The Center has aheady taken
preliminary steps towards or-
ganizing a Barnard Lawyers'
Committee. Mary Scotti, the Ad-
ministrative Coordinator of tne
Center, explained that Barnard
students and alumnae would be
able to receive advice from the
lawyers' Committee about le-
gal matters that affect them as
women The Committee itself
would take on some cases;
others would be referred to
other lawyers or legal groups.
If" the service is successful, it
could be made available to wo-

the formation of the L,-\\ \ er?
Committee wli ta-\e p lace n
November Al l Barnard al i . ip-
nap who are 1. w \ e i s 01 Uu
students as well as w o m e n « 'u-
dcnts at Co lumbia La ^ S< .ool.
w i l l be nv i t ec to dPen.f

The Cen'er is under taking
man^v other p i o j f c K m o l ' i ' m c
sponsoring f e m i n i s t speakeis at
Thur^Jav Noon 'iieeur.u- ' We
v.a'il to onng vs-t,n **n .VH'I c! a'-
lergmg arid con t rovers ia l idea*-
onto campus." st >d Ms Sc M i '
Tiie Center has or^a 11700 an
Ad Hoe L i O ' a ' v Cnmit .ee
which wi l l trv to obt "p book*
by and or. women for both the
general collection of the Ba--
r.arcl l ibrary, and f >r special
collections An Alur rnae Voca-
tional Ac!v.sor> Copirnittee has
been established under the au1--
pices of the Center theit de<-ls

photo by Juh« Sim™

Ms. Mary Scolti. Administrative Co-ordinator of the
Center.

men outside the Barnard com-
munity.

Ms. Scotti pointed out that
there is a great need for such
a legal service for women.
"Right now, cases of job and
graduate school discrimination
seem to be the most prevalent
legal issues," she said, "but as
the Committee goes into oper-
ation, I'm sure we'll see other
problems that women have. Re-
cently, for instance, we've been
getting a lot of calls from wo-
me who are getting married
and want to know what their
legal position is with regard to
retaining their u n m a r r i e d
names."

A general meeting to discuss

primarily with the problems of
working women Also, the Cen-
ter will provide a list of auto
mechanic classes available in
New York City Said Ms Stimp-
son, "We can't afford to offer
our own courses in auto me-
chanics, so we're doing the next
best thing "

In the next two weeks, the
Center will be sponsoring a
poster contest. The purpose of
the contest is two-fold, to oring
the Center to the attention of
the Barnard oommun'ty, espec.-
ally the students, and to get a
sign for the office door. T le
poster must be, according to
Ms Scotti, "appropriate as a
sign announcing the Women's

photo-by 'Julie Simon

A poster has to cover this
empty door. Any size will

- be accepted. Come to this
door at 101 Barnard Hall
or call Ext. 2067 for infor-

mation.

Center, and t must be viMb'.e
i n v i t i n g ana s t r iking It can be
or any size up to tae si7e of
the door" M* Stimpson ,,r.-
rounced tha t the winner of t '.('
poster content v. 11 receive a
c^ecial p i i ze c h.osen b> the A t-
inii Di rec tor horse.f An ^ -
pai t ia l t r ipai l i te panel of J^CM'*-
\ v > l l decide the winner of \ ^o
contest The deadline for S U K -
mi t tmg posters is October 22
Everyone is invi ted to p^rt c i -
pate For fur ther informat ion ,
ca. l the Women's Center. x20o7

At the present time an Ad
Kcc Executive Committee is
overseeing the workings of tre
Center Ms Stimpson is c h a i r -
man of tne Executive Commit -
tee and its members include
Ms Barbara Hertz, Director of
Development, Ms Jane Goulc,
Director of Placement and
C a r e e r Planning, Professors
Annette Baxter and Patricia
Graham, and Trustees Eleanor
Elliott and lola Haverstick A
permanent Advisory Committee
made ap of members of all seg-
ments of the Barnard commun-
ity who have demonstrated in-
terest and insight into problems
of women is now being or-
ganized.

The Women's Center, in 101
Barnard Hall, is open 5 days a
week from 9 to 5 Anyone who
has ideas, or who wants to work
on the Center's projects, or who
just wants to talk, is urged to
stop in. Ms Scotti also invites
students to make use of the
suggestion box in the office. The
Center telephone is x2067
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It's Better
To Be Safe!

By BARBARA KAPNICK

Recycling Plans Rethinking the Yearbook

\ \ i t h the ever rising rate of
n n "Vvv York City sec ur
H\ m i u c at Barnard h a v e
r< c n l j been t ghtened bndei
H n \v le idership of Mi Rd>
i id F B o > l i r the Offu p of
S ! > nd Secui i t> ir existence
< I nice N ( v < _ m b e i of 1970
^ p v i o tne \ \ tn ty foui hour
£, i i c i c impu Tnd keep ice
c d f thp't and o her prob
1 i n U e vdrioas co let,e
h I i „ M Boj 1 m stated
th t h"ie a ie no major se>
c i i t \ p ioblcm i l though some
th f h v < been reported and
•*i t( d i feu u. av s in w h i c h
i \ p( ble probleir may be
i v i de i in he future

The b ggest problem on c im
pu i w i t h thefts pr imari ly of
u i l k * md textbooks Tnese
t h f f < a n be almo t completely

*. dcd in the dorms if student^
M i rrbi r to lock t h t i r door-,
v. i ev er thev leave their
i n ( v n i f for only a minute
c u i N t v u the'ess Mr Bo>

i i d v i e<- students to keep
tl f. i m me v w th them at al
t i i AUo n the Barraid
d( i there is a r j le that all
m ik vis i tors must be s igned in
\ m ho j ld sign in a gu> for
u i h < r girl unless she knows
u ho the boy is Most residents
h ^ e been qui e lax about the
$2-> fine for unaccompanied guys
roTMing around the dorms so
gir should kep their e>es open
Tnd te l l someone if they see

anyone peculiar
Outside of the dorms students

should beware of Mclntosh and
the Library and not leave pock-
etbooks or textbooks unguarded
for any length of time If a stu
dent discovers that she has been
robbed she should report the
thef t to her residence counselor
who wil l m turn notify the Se
cunty Office in 104 Barnard
Hall A last word of warring
from Mr Boylan was to avoid
pan handlers completely "

The stieets and subways in
this area are another secur ty
problem Girls should never
w a l k the streets aione at night
ind should avoid carrying pock
etbooks if possible When riding
t h t subways students should be
vtrv careful at 96th Slieet to
t ikp the 7th Ave Broadway
Local and not the Lenox Ave
Local This second trim also
gots to 116th Street but on the
Eist Side In the case that a
student does make this mistake
Mi Boylan urges hat they not
w a l k crosstown but get back on
the 'rain going downtown to
96 h Street and from there get
on to the Broadway Local

As one resident of BHR was
hoaid to say This is every-
body s house And so too is
this eveiybodys school It s a
good idea to help keep Barnard
as happy and as safe a com-
munity as is possible heie in the
midst of New York City

LIVE

CONCERT
OCT 26 9PM WPLJ 95.5 f
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^ PRODuCuD 3Y PHIL RAMONE AT A&R STl/DIOS

BROUGH" TO YOU BY?UP

By CAROL GLASS

Last year Barnard did some-
thing to improve the environ-
ment Working with Columbia,
the college organized a recycling
program for glass paper and
aluminum cans Much of the ac-
tivity took place in '616 and
Plimpton Jim Weikart care-
taker of 616 noted that the pro-
gram was entirely student or-
ganized He explained that dis-
posal containers for each of the
materials were set up in the
dorm Every Saturday materials
were collected and trucked to
Columbia There they were pro-
cessed and later delivered to re-
cycling plants in Manhattan

When asked why the program
is not in operation now, Mr
Weikart replied that Barnard is

waiting for Columbia to get
the whole process set up "%

Geography professor Garrett
Smith an enthusiastic partici-
pant in ecological programs,
commented to Bulletin that he
would like to see a higher
level of consciousness in regard
to the concept of recycling Mr
Smith urged that efforts be made
to start programs in other
dorms and in classroom build-
ings as well ' He stated that it
would be "worthwhile to try to
influence Columbia s Computer
Center to recycle tabulation
cards and piirrt out paper The
re sale value of these materials
is high and as he noted it is
extraordinarily w a s t e f u l to
throw them away

Other suggestions Mr Smith
gave involved participation by
members of the faculty and ad-
ministration and dual trash-
cans in all classroom buildings
The latter suggestion is being
considered by Mr Abbott, treas-
urer and controller of Barnard.

By JENNY BREMER

The Thursday Noon Com-
mittee needs interested peo-
ple to work. The meeting
will be held on Monday. Oc-
tober 18th Speak to Sarah
Johnson, Public Relations
Head. 119 Milbank or Cathy
Bilzor 10th floor '600.' if
interested.

Direct from
Turkey

and
Afghanistan

Genuine
sheepskin

vests,
jackets,
coats,
midis
and

maxis.

Visit U= For

HANDCRAFTED CLOTHES
EXOTIC GIFTS

JEWELRY
POSTERS
INCENSE

and
HANDBAGS

^rrouiAe of

aimar
2875 B WAY at 112th St.

and NEW
2933 B'WAY al 115th St

Seniors with whom I have
spoken are aghast at the idea
that there may not be a Mortar-
board this year Yet, when
queried if they would bke to
work on the staff, they invari-
ably respond that they are not
interested or are too busy (pre-
cisely what it is that occupies
their time is not clear) They
seem blissfully unaware that
there is at present no Mortar-
board staff By that I mean no
staff at all, not even the merest
copy girl

Last week a poll was held
among the seniors in an attempt
to determine whether or not to
merge the yearbooks of Bar-
nard and Columbia College The
issues were not made clear at
the time of the poll and un-
deubtedly few seniors under-
stood what they were voting on

It is already October and the
need for an immediate decision
is obvious, but last week's poll
obscured rather than clarified
the issue

In effect, seniors were pre-
sented with an option which
really does not exist — Mortar-
board is not and never has been
a real Barnard publication The
photographs which make up the
body of the book are taken by
an off campus (and presumably
male) photographer

Nor is the Columbian exclus
ively male publication This
year, in fact both the editor and
the advertising manager are
Barnard women

Separate yearbooks also belie
the fact that Barnard s and Co-
lumbia s undergraduate experi-
ences are inextricably connect-
ed Any comparison of Mortar-
board and the Columbian will
immediately show that the Co-
lumbian is far superior in de-
sign and content

Why then should we accept
a book which is inferior, which
excludes half of our friends and
classmates and which is not
even produced by students let
alone by Barnard students' Why
indeed should such a pubhca
tion be granted student funds'

If Mortarboard remains the
way it is Undergrad will refuse
to grant it the funds it needs
ISione of this was made clear
before the poll

It is true that the Mortarboard
has candid portraits, offering
the senior a large photograph of
herself attractively d r a p e d

across some segment of the Bar«
nard-Columbia landscape

The Columbian, by contrast,
offers only the standard formal
pose, entombing the face and
shoulders in one of several hun-
dred identical rectangles The
latter results in something more
flattering than an ID picture,
but anyone deciding on the ba-
sis of personal vanity would be
forced to choose the candid por-
trait

Although the individual pic-
tures are sometimes more pleas-
ing, the overall effect of large
candids is pretty ghastly, and
the Columbia editor understand-
ably refuses to have them in,
her book

At present, a search is being
conducted for a Mortarboard
staff, which may or may not
succeed Because of the small
response to the poll and com-
plaints of underclassmen whose
opinions were not solicited an-
other poll will be held today
and tomorrow

We urge all students to vote,
but please decide on the issues
and not by your personal vanity
or some mistaken idea of pre-
serving a woman s publication

Holly House
Barbecue

The thirty seventh a n n u a l
Holly House fall barbecue will
take pla'ee this year on Sunday,
October 17 The barbecue is tra-
ditionally held in honor of
Freshmen and Transfer stu-
dents but all members of the
Barnard community are invited
to attend The day's activities
will include sports hiking and
folk dancing ana barbecued
chicken will be served

Holly House, the Barnard
camp is located in Croton on-
Hudson, New York, about 35
miles from New York City The
camp has kitchen and sleeping
facilities and is available for
use to student groups

A charteied bus will leave
the Barnard gates at 10 30 am
on the day of the barbecue and
return at 6 00 p m The cost of
the bus will be $250 The cost
of the barbecue is $150 per
person For reservations and
further information, c o n t a c t
Maryann Fogarty, chairman o£
the Barnard camp committee,
620 W 116th Street, X4888

CTXZJ EZZZZZZZZZ

THURSDAY NOON
THURSDAYS AT 12:00 — COLLEGE PARLOR

Today, October 14 — Pete Seeger

Oct. 21 — Jack Newfield of The Village Voice

LUNCH — 75c

THERE WILL BE A 1971-72 YEARBOOK
* (with informal pictures)

It You Are Willing To Work or Have Any

Experience, Please Contact

JOANNE OILMAN (X4888)
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Students For McGovern
Active On Campus

B__ f* JL »^T TS»/"ltT» DT^ei ™

Although its existence belies
Time magazine-type talk about
the death of politics on the
American campus, a "Students
for McGovern at Columbia Uni-
versity" organization has been
formed as part of a broad grass-
roots campaign to elect Senator
George McGovern President in
1972. Headquartered in 417
Haskell Hall, the organization
plans to organize volunteers and
support for MeGovern on cam-
pus, disseminate information
about the Senator and deal with
related issues to the campaign,
such as 'tfoter registration.

This last activity, in fact, has
been one of the key concerns of
the McGovern organization at
Columbia. The New York State
"McGovern for President" of-
fice has vociferously opposed
state election laws prohibiting
those who did not register by
October 2, 1971 from voting in
the June, 1972 Presidential pri-
mary. They feel that this, in
effect, serves to disenfranchise
many 18 to 21 year olds who
only gained the vote in June,
1971 and thus have had little

By CAROL RICHARDS

Urban Studies Program
Opens In New York

GOT. Rockefeller (shown here
in a belter day) will receive

the Humanitarian of the Year
Award. See the Editorial Page
for appropriate comments.

time to register before the pri-
mary. "Students for McGovern
at Columbia University" in con-
junction with McGovern organ-
izations across the state plans to
lobby for the Halpern-Olivieri
bill which will go before the
New York State legislature. This
law, if passed, will provide for
the enrollment of voters until
twenty days prior to the pri-
mary.

"Students for McGovern at
Columbia University" also plans
to conduct tabling operations to
disseminate information about
the Senator. A canvas of the
campus, to be held later in the
year, will help ascertain the de-
gree of student support for Mc-
Govern while educating those
contacted of the Senator's posi-
tions. The Columbia faculty will
also be asked for support.

One question always asked
about McGovern is whether or
not he can win. Elyse Morgan, a
Barnard student who is one of
the campus co-ordinators and a
staff member of the New York
office answered: "Although
many people feel Senator Mc-
Govern does not have a chance
to capture the Democratic nom-
ination, we have built a good
grass-roots organization through
which it will be possible to pub-
licize the Senator's postions. It
has been our experience that the
dissident factions in our coun-
try, once informed of Senator
McGovern's stances on the issues
will readily support him. One of
the keys to his success will be
the registration of new voters
who comprise a good part of
the Senator's natural constit-
uency."

Volunteers are needed for
"Students for McGovern at Co-
lumbia." Ms. Morgan asked that
those who are interested in
working for the Senator's cam-
paign call the Columbia office,
tel.: 280-5022 and watch for fur-
ther publicity on the campus.

On October 1, 1971, Mayor
John V. Lindsay opened the
fourth nation-wide competition
for New York City's Urban Fel-
lowship Program.

The Program is designed to
offer young men and women a
unique learning experience in
urban government by provid-
ing the opportunity to study the
challenge of managing the City
while taking an active role in
its" government.

The Program brings • twenty
students to New York City for
a full academic year, commenc-
ing in September 1972. Students
in all academic disciplines are
encouraged to apply for the Fel-
lowship which offers the widest
possible exposure to urban gov-
ernment in highly responsible
and challenging positions involv-
ing policy and program plan-
ning, problem solving, research
and general administration.

Positions at all levels of the
administration are avai'.ablo to
the Fellows. Assignments in-
clude such areas as: health and
social services; economic devel-
opment corrections and police
administration; environmental
protection; transportation; rec-
reation and cultural affairs; ed-
ucation; city planning and
housing.

Fellows select their own posi-
tions after reviewing a broad
range of assignments and inter-
viewing for those which most
interest them. During the past
two years Fellows have held
widely diverse positions includ-
ing; Neighborhood Government
Task Force Coordinator; Assis-
tant to the Economic Develop-
ment Administrator; Commun-
ity Health Organizer; Assistant
to the Press Secretary for the
Mayor; Budget Bureau Program
Planner; Addiction Services
Teacher-Trainer; Assistant to
the President of the Board of
Education; Research Assistant

TOMORROW
IS THE LAST DAY

FOR ANY BARNARD GROUP
TO SUBMIT A

BUDGET REQUEST
TO THE UNDERGRAD OFFICE

BARNARD COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

Positions Are Now Open On the Following Committees:

ADMISSIONS • FINANCIAL AID • HEALTH

HOUSING • LIBRARY • PHYSICAL PLANNING

JUDICIAL COUNCIL • ACADEMIC COUNCIL

Nomination forms are available in Mclniosh (CAO),
BHR (Dorms), 616 and Plimpton. All nominations must
be submitted by 5 P.M.. Monday, October 18, 1971.

Lehman Auditorium in
Altschul Hall ready for
"GROUPIES."

for the Housing and Develop-
ment Administration: Assistant
to the Police Commissioner; As-
sistant in the Office of the
Mayor; etc.

A vital part of the Program
is the academic experience, be-
yond the job, as determined by
the Fellows themselves. It in-
cludes a speaker-seminar series
in which prominent City offi-
cials, community representa-
tives and experts in urban af-
fairs meet informally each week
with the students.

Last year academic activities
also included sensitivity train-
ing and gaming sessions. In ad-
dition, each Fellow is asked to
submit to the Director a report
summarizing and evaluating his
year's experience.

Since the Fellows periodic-
ally review ar.d evaluate the
program with the Director and
his Assistant, maximum oppor-
tunity is afforded not only to
examine the operation of gov-
ernment but also to experience
the cultrual, social and academic
life of New York.

II. Eligibility — Selection
Process

The New York Urban Fellow-
ship is open to all students reg-
istered in any undergraduate or
graduate degree program who
will have completed their jun-
ior year of college by Septem-
ber, 1972. Students graduating
in June 1972, or earlier, are not
eligible to compete unless they
have been admitted to a grad-
uate school and the graduate
school agrees to grant academic
credit and tui t ion waiver for
participation in the Progam. In
those instances where an appli-
cant may not know by January
31. 1972 whether he is accepted
in a degree program, he should
submit his application by the
January 31 deadline. Confirma-
tion of his acceptance must be
sent to us by the graduate
school no later than March 15,
1972.

The selection process wi'.l en-
tail first, endorsement by your
own school, and will be based
on fully detailed applications,
transcripts, personal statements
and recommendations.

All applications, school en-
dorsed, must be received by Jan-
uary 31, 1972. The Selection
Committee will complete its re-

view by March 31 and immedi-
ately notify all applicants.

Forty "finalists will be select-
ed and invited, all expenses
paid, for interviews in New
York City during April. Twenty
New York City Urban Fellows
will be designated by April 30,
1972. Present Fellows are di-
rectly involved in the selection
process and join with City of-
ficials in screening applications
and interviewing finalists.

Application forms have been
sent to the President of "each
participating institution, Dean
of the College. Director of Fel-
lowship and Scholarship Office,
Director of Urban Studies Pro-
gram, and President of the Stu-
dent Government.

Tf applications are unava i l -
able please write to: Sigmund
G. Ginsberg. Director. Urban
Fellowship Program, Office of
the Mayor. 250 Broadway. New
York, New York 10007.

HI. School Endorsement —
Academic Credit

Each applicant must bo en-
dorsed by hi? college or un iver -
sity. The endorsement indicates
that if chosen as a Fellow, the
school will grant him some
amount of academic credit ac-
cording to its own rules ar.d re-
quirements. In addition, so s? 1o
insure that a Fellow has at les.= t
$4.500 to live on whi le in Now
York City, if at al! possible,
each school i? expected to w:;ivo
tuit ion and supplement 1hc- Fel-
low's stipend from the City by
at least $500.

IV. Stipend

Each Fellow will receive a
S4.000 stipend from the C i t y
p'.us round t r ip travel expenses.
V. Careers in City Government

It is our under ly ing hope ;hr,t
many Urban Feliows w i l l f ind
thei r experience so r eward ing
that thev wil l ciecide to jo in
Ci ty government on a perma-
nent basis. For our part, we bc-
•ieve t ha t we can offer Fellows
who prove outstanding"y suc-
cessful in their assignments
challenging positions in the
City's service. So far, a l though
most Fellows return to school,
eight of our first forty Fellows,
upon completion or extension cf
their degree program?, have
been appointed to h igh ly re-
sponsible positions.

Yearbook Merger Poll
ALL CLASSES — TODAY AND TOMORROW

UPPER LEVEL

MclNTOSH CENTER

9
9
9
W
W
W

ZOOPRAXINOGRAPHO SCOPE
AIN'T PERFECT. BUT IT SURE GOT HEART!

THURSDAY - 5 P.M., 7 P.M., 10 P.M. "GROUPIES"
Joe Cocker Ten Years After Cynthia Plastercaster

LEHMAN AUDITORIUM ALTSCHUL HALL 75c

it

it
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it
it
•it
it
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Nelson Rockefeller —
A Humanitarian?

_ We all know nat nothing is fair in this world: The

\ \ rony people get elected to power and the unqualified get
aw ardh and honors Situations involving decisions by others

somehow seern to be beyond our control and completely
u n f a i r l y decided Circumstances like illness and death are

dKc oe\ond our control and also don't seem fairly portioned

out i t ' s ne\er expla.ned why some people get afflicted

and others don't We all know about injustice and become
f r u s t r a t e d because there seems to be nothing we can do
to make the \vorld fairer.

No matter how much we can intellectualize on this

unfairness, whenever a situation arises proving injustice,
it s t i l l cannot be rationalued.

One such .situation is Go\ernor Rockefeller's receiving
•'re Award for Humanitarian of the Year. The thought of
Ne'-.o'i Rockefeller as a humanitarian is obscene. Presum-

;J)h 'he benefactors of the award have not heard of

A'Mca where, by the way. Rockefeller refused to negotiate

and allowed human men to be killed. Perhaps they over-
It, iked Rockefeller's political arguing about such things in
t"i: past as the gai bage strike where the possibility of

-iarbusje's producing disease in people was evidently for-
yo'ten Or perhaps they've forgotten that Rockefeller is

more concerned with political power than with people and

tie benefit of their lives. Rockefeller did run for President
-n 1968. as a Moderate Republican, not because he cared
about ending the k i l l ing in Vietnam or about domestic
reform When he supported the idea of a Conservative Re-
paolican as Mayor of New York in 1969, he didn't make

it too apparent that the people were his main concern.

Rockefeller has used people as pawns in his game for
po\v er

The fact that the Rockefeller family had money was
u->ed to intimidate people, not only could Rockefeller have'
pov. er in politics, he could use his family wealth to propel
himself where he wanted And perhaps the people whose
support he sought, felt that his money would be shared
bv the poor. Their ideas were not mere fantasy — "Rocky's"
campaigning and happy smile led one to believe that he
indeed would give the poor every cent he could.

It seems almost ludicrous to analyze "Rocky's" actions
— the thought that he might be human, let alone humani-
t a r i a n — is ridiculous One can think of no good reason
for awarding Rockefeller this prize. Awarding Nelson
Rockefeller such a honor is comparable to assuming that
the Most Aamired Woman in the land is the one who
slept w i t h the President (that is, who was his wife). Both
honors are worthless.

"Do you have Two-fers?"

In The Morning Mail
Pro-Orientation

Feeling
Dear Barnard Bulletin:

As a commuter freshman, who
attended the co-ed orientation,
I take issue with the letter of
Dianne Kroll who criticized the
idea of freshman orientation.
We came as a group, totally un-
known to each other and during
that one weekend became
acquainted with people both at
Barnard and Columbia who we
might never have had the chance
to associate with-except in the
environment of a classroom We
are not as sophisticated as we
tend to believe We entered Bar-
nard fu l l of apprehensions and
questions about college life and
after this one weekend, we had
some of our fears calmed and
questions answered.

It is true that many of the
activities were planned but the
schedule was so diverse that one
did not have to attend every
function. It is also true that
some did not attend any func-
tion, but that was their choice.
That fraction of a group that
did not participate did not gain
anything by their apathy or so-
called sophistication Instead,
they lost opportunities to meet
new people.

The joint excursions were not
reminiscent of fifth grade trips
but instead gave out-of-towners
their first look at New York,
and their first ride on a subway.
The idea of riding a bike in
Central Park or going to the
Bronx Zoo may have seemed
trivial for native New Yorkers
but for students new to the
metropolitan area, it proved a
new view to their conceptions of
New York. We, New Yorkers,
were eager to show OLr new
friends what they could do with
just a little money to seek re-
laxation when their studies
would become a little over-
whelming.

The mixer concept, per se, was
not truly eliminated. The festi-
val in the gigantic bubble and
the get-together at Mclntosh
Center on Friday night were

mixers without the name mixer
tacked on. However they dif-
fered from the traditional mixer
in that everyone was mixing.
Boys were introducing them-
selves to girls; the music did
not prevent talking; girls were
not frantically searching for
"any" boy because they were
afraid they would be left out of
the social scene for the rest of
the year; people were not tra-
veling in packs nor was there
pairing off. I viewed in many
situations one girl surrounded
by three boys or two boys sur-
rounded by six girls. All were
dancing, talking or just having
fun. For those who preferred the
company of their own sex, there
were various parties back at
the dorm especially on Thurs-
day evening. Everyone was try-
ing to participate.

Orientation was not as grue-
some as Ms. Kroll makes it
sound. It was a time to become
acquainted with the people and
places at Barnard-Columbia. It
wasn't idyllic and perhaps my
only complaint comes in an area
that was not discussed in the
previous letter, that of separate
orientations for minority stu-
dents. I do not deny any group
the culture of their heritage.
However there was no need to
polarize the freshman into sep-
arate groups according to race
or nationality. We are all one
people and orientation should
have been for all to mix no
matter what race or nationality
we be.

Perhaps we place too much
emphasis on criticizing trivial
matters such as mixers and trips
to Central Park instead of at-
tacking a more pressing prob-
lem; that of not causing rifts
between groups even before the
school year starts.

Molly Heines

Senate Observers
October 8, 1971

Dear Ruihie,
Thank you for your editorial

of Thursday, October 7th, which
not only called attention to the
fact that Barnard does not yet
have the vote in the Columbia

Senate but to the fact that we,
the Barnard observers, do in
fact exist. Now we'd like to call
your attention to a few facts of
our own.

First of all, Barnard was not
denied a vote in the Senate be-
cause of any overt maliciousness
on the part of last year's sena-
tors. As you stated in your edi-
torial, the denial was based on
a technicality and not, as you
implied, because Columbia un-
derestimates the role of Bar-
nard women in the university.

Secondly, Barnard observers
are expected to speak out on
any issue having the slightest
relation to Barnard. We intend
to do quite a bit more than to
just "sit pretty" in the Senate.

Barnard should get the vote
in the very near future since
the report of the Columbia-Bar-
nard Committee was received
favorably. We hope that then
you'll be able to take the Sen-
ate a little more seriously.

Micki Matthews '73B
Jodie Galos '73B
Barnard Observers

More'600'Replying
600 West 116th Street
New York City, N.Y. 10027
October 7, 1971

Ms. Ruth Smith, Editor
Barnard Bulletin
Barnard College
New York City, tf.Y. 10027
Dear Ms. Smith!

Now that you know the his-
torical facts about the "600 ver-
sus Barnard College" issue, it
might be of interest to study the
arguments presented by the le-
gal staff of Barnard to Justice
Paul A. Fino in State Supreme
Court on September 28, 1971.

I am not a lawyer, and hence
I can not quote legal precedents.
As a matter of fact Barnard's
arguments are essentially liter-
ary and not legal, and so it is
appropriate to answer in kind.
The literary precedents are
found, among others, in Alice
in Wonderland; The Wizard of
Oz; David Copperfield; The Mer-
chant of Venice; Joe Miller's
Joke Book and in some of the

(Continued, on Page i)
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In The Morning Mail (cont.)
(Continued from Page 4)

plots of the melodramas at the
turn of the century. My omission
of other sources should be for-
given, because, as a member of

, the Columbia Class of '22, my
• recollections of the contents of

courses taken two generations
age are a bit hazy. Let us pro-
ceed.

Barnard: We know of the des-
perate need for housing at Bar-
nard. "Let them eat cake!"
Marie Antoinette 1755-1793.

Tenants: There is a desperate
need for middle-income people
to remain in the homes they
have occupied for up to 30
years.

Barnard: There is a "grave
need" for dormitory space . . .
because of students who are
working or studying at night.

Tenants: The many scores of
thousands of students who at-
tend other colleges in the city
manage without dorms. Look at
the record.

Barnard: In simplest terms,
this motion is an action to throw
the girls into the street.

Tenants: This is a standard
scene in the old melodramas.
The poor heroine in a tattered
shawl is ordered out of the
house and into the blizzard.
The logic of Barnard is a var-
iant of the classic story about
the man who murdered his par-
ents and then begged for clem-
ency on the ground that he was
an orphan.

Barnard: We have not changed
the number of families. Two or
three girls living together main-
tain a common household and
constitute a family.

Tenants: This is pure Alice in
Wonderland. The word: FAM-
ILY, is unfamiliar to Barnard's
legal staff so it would seem. Let
us examine the matter further.

Three previously unacquainted
girls are brought together to
occupy common quarters in 600
for nine months. Could this
pseudo-family obtain • family
rates on any air line or public
conveyance? Just how long
must a group of strangers live

. together to become a family as
defined in Webster II? Alice in
Wonderland must be quoted in
some detail to do justice.

"When I use a word," Humpty
Dumpty said, in a rather scorn-
ful tone, "it means just what I
choose it to mean — neither
more nor less."

"When I make a word do a
lot of work like that,' said
Humpty Dumpty, "I always pay
it extra."

"Then you should say what
you mean," the March Hare
went on.

"I do," Alice hastily replied;"
"at least — I mean what I say —
that's • the same thing, you
know."

"Not the same thing, a bit!"
said the Hatter. "Why, you
might just as well say that 'I
see what I eat' is the same thing
as 'I eat what I see'!"

* * *
Barnard's handling of real

estate is familiar to you. The
guiding hand over the years is
that of Mr. Micawber who, as
you know, did not make plans,
but expected something to turn
up. Is this the way to run an
institution? The Barnard-Colum-
bia image suggests to me that
the loud voices come from the
Wizard of Oz.

Barnard has behaved all
along as though the courts (note

Letters Policy
BULLETIN asks all of its

readers to please type all I
letters double-spaced with
margins set at 10-75. Letters
must include the signature of
the writer.

All letters published will
include the identity of the
writer, unless withheld on
request.

The BULLETIN reserves
the right to edit all materials
submitted and to publish
only those letters deemed
timely and in good taste by
the Editors.

Please send letters to Bar-
nard BULLETIN, Room 107
Mclntosh Center.

the plural) had ruled in its fa-
vor. This, too, is vintage Alice:

"Let the jury consider their
verdict," the King said, for
about the twentieth time that
day.
"No, no!" said the Queen. "Sen-

tence first—verdict afterwards."
"Stuff and nonsense!" said

Alice loudly. "The idea of hav-
ing the sentence first!"

"Hold your tongue!" said the
Queen, turning purple.

"I won't!" said Alice.
"Off with her head!" the

Queen shouted at the top of her
voice.

* * *
As yet it has not been made

perfectly clear as to who wants
a pound of flesh. I, for one, know
of no such contract. In the mean-
time the tenants in 600 will re-
freshen their memories of the
following poem:
Integer vitae scelerisque purus
Non eget Mauris jaculis neque

arcu
Nee venenatis gravid sagittis

Fusee, pharetra,
etc.

—Qunitus Horatius Flaccus
(65 B.C. — 8 B.C.)

Sincerely yours,
Louis Saltier

are eye-catching, but are not on
a kindergarten level as in other
College residence halls.

I really feel that the Weikarts
deserve full praise for making
'616' a pleasant place to live. I
hesitate to sign my name for fear
of any embarassment to any of
the Weikarts. But I know I
speak for many other residents
when I say "Thank you Lynne
and Jim."

Sincerely,
A '616' Resident

Pampered Children
Dear Editor.

The lawn in front of Wollman
Library is a popular spot for
studying, sleeping or just con-
gregating. On sunny afternoons
between about one and four, the
law begins to look like a hot
Sunday at Jones Beach.

When the sun begins to set,
however, the students depart in
droves — leaving behind empty
cups, orange peels, gum wrap-
pers, papers, even cafeteria
trays. The trash cans, placed at
almost ridiculously short inter-
vals around the lawn, are uni-
versally ignored by hur ry ing
students who have no time to
pick up their own garbage. And
every night the maintenance
men must come out and clean
up after the students so these
children may enjoy the lawn
again the next day.

A tr ivial point perhaps, but
characteristic of the ambivalent
attitude many students take on
social issues. Ecology freaks de-
mand recycling plants, yet
leave their garbage wherever
they happen to be sitting. Po-
litically-minded students on
every corner hawk labor news-
papers and yell about workers'
rights, but must be pampered
and picked up after by the Uni-
versity workers.

Students who demand the
right to be included in the high-
er"echelons of the administration

might first think about lending
a hand in the less glamorous as-
pects of running the school. Be-
fore we can govern ourselves,

we should at lea-t be able
take care of ourselves.

Sincerely.
Ellen McManus

In Appreciation
To the Editor:

Most letters you receive are
condemning an aspect of Bar-
nard life. Few letters ever praise
a member of Barnard's staff.
Before I leave Barnard, I want
to praise two people who have
made by years here, more tol-
erable, if not downright pleas-
ant.

Anyone who has lived in '616'
knows the Weikarts; anyone
who has lived in any other col-
lege residence hall and in '616'
knows the other "house par-
ents," and knows the difference.
Lynne and Jim (and Eric) are
in charge of '616' (and '620' and
'600'), but do not play the role
of "in loco parentis." They
know everyone in the building
within a week or so of the per-
son's moving in. They realize
the horrible aspects of the air-
shaft and double rooms. Not
only are they sympathetic, how-
ever, they act on problems pre-
sented to them quickly and
without complaining about how
much work they have to do.

The building has its own
dorm council, but anyone living
in '616' realizes, how much .is
done, behind the scenes by
Lynne and Jim. The bagel brun-
ches on Sunday morning are an-
other part of life at '616*. The
posters advertising such events

TRASH

Women's Fellowships

•616'

The Business and Profession-
al Women's Clubs of New York
Sta'.e, Inc.. announce the Grace
Legendre Fellowships for grad-
uate study.

Description: T h r e e fe l low-
ships of $],000.00 each for one
academic year.

El ig ib i l i ty : Women who are
residents of New York State
and citizens of the "United
States.

Qualifications: Candidates for
the Fellowship:

1. Must have had previous
education and experience to
give promise of success in their
chosen field.

2. Must have demonstrated
marked abi l i ty to do graduate
work.

3. Must have been accepted
by a recognized College or Uni-
versity.

4. Must present evidence of
good health.

5. Must demonstrate propen-
sity for continued publ ic service
in chosen field.

6. Must show need for finan-
cial assistance.

7. Must submit completed ap-
plication to Chairman of State
Fellowship Committee by date
indicated be'.ow.

Completed applications must
be submitted by March 10, 1972.
For an application write to:
Mrs. Donna S. Rodden, Chair-

327 West Bank St.. Alb ion . N.Y.
14411.

Civil Liberties
On December 21. 1970. 1h:r ty-

seven p l a i n t i f f s f i led s u i t in
Federal Distr ict Court seeking
to ha l t a New Jersey s t a t e po-
lice "pattern and practice" of
arbitrari. 'y stopping and search^
ing "long-haired travellers."
The suit was the cu lmina t ion of
numerous complaints received
by the American Civ i l Liberties
Union from young .people who
claimed that thei r - unorthodox
appearances were the C^L. -SC of
unreasonable vehicle searches.

The Court dismissed the com-
pla in t on technical grounds. An
appeal was taken, and the U.S.
Court of Appeals reversed the
lower court and remanded the
case for a f u l l hearing. This
hearing wi l l take place on Oc-
tober 19 at the Federal District
Court in Newark.

Anyone who has been un-
reasonably stopped and search-
ed, and who wishes to partici-
pate in this suit as either a
p l a i n t i f f or a witness, should
contact the American Civil Lib-
erties Union of N. J.. 45 Academy
Si.. Newark. New Jersey 07102,
telephone (201) 642-2084.
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Howard Roark Is fl Hunk Of Granite
By SARA SOLBERG

Ayn Rand is a flaming right-
winger. I learned that with the
same shock of disillusionment
with which I learned that Hay-
akawa hates longhairedhippie-
peacefreaks. But I should have
known. I have to admit right
from the outset that I base my
unequivocal hatred of Ayn Hand
from only one of her novels —
The Founlainhead. But it's a ha-
tred based on a careful and very
attentive reading of that novel,
and, like all hatreds based on
so little, it undoubtedly contains
a good deal of fear — fear that
perhaps Ayn Rand epitomizes
something which is universally
appealing. It is true after all
that twenty-eight years after it
was written, The Founlainhead
is many a student's personal Bi-
ble, so there must be something
in it with which we all identify
Yipe.

For one thing, I resent her
"theory of selfishness" which
glorifies something petty and
demeaning and which gives
many of her avid readers a
chance to "literaturize" their
foibles. It has nothing whatever
to do with the simple fact o£
writing about human weakness
— Balzac does that too, but
Balzac never confused ideas with
fiction. Ayn Rand does confuse
the two, with what I think are
disastrous results. The flap copy,
which, granted, is always writ-

, ten by chuckleheads, is, in this
case outrageous: "This is the
only novel of ideas written by
an American woman . . . As the
controversial, militant champion
of individualism, Ayn Rand is
one of the towering figures on
the contemporary intellectual
scene." Nonsense. As far as I'm
concerned, a "novel of ideas" is
a contradiction in terms. Fiction
is not an intellectual abstrac-
tion. Fiction, as an exercise of
the imagination and not of the
intellect, leaves little room for
"militancy." This is not to' say
that novels should be gentle,
delicate things. Novels will, if
allowed the proper elbow room,
go where they please, touch off
sparks here, flow smoothly
there, draw blood here, soothe
egos there. But one thing which
they must not do, and that is
preach doctrine.

Two examples, which might be
used as an argument that nov-
els, great novels, sometimes do
preach doctrine, spring to mind
— bne is Lady Chalterly's Lov-
er, which might have earned its
author the same idiotic flap
copy that The Founlainhead
earned Ayn.Rand. The other is
Emile tola's Germinal, which
was in fact written from care-
ful documentation of the eco-
nomic situation of miners in
19th century France and which
of course carried a message, the
social impact of which is still
being felt. But both of these
books still retain their fictional
integrity, by which I mean that
they succeed in touching fhe
imagination as well as exciting
pity or indignation over the
realities of the context in which
they were written.'

Both authors were the objects
of scandalized finger-wagging, as
our courageous and inimitable
Ayn Rand is supposed to have
been. But there is a quality of
television soap opera, of not-
too-convincing trembling lips
and of cliches like "pillar" of
strength" about Ayn Rand's
writing which, for me, utterly
destroys the impact of any

earthshaking messages she might
be trying to put across.

Howard Roark, the "gifted
young architect" and his "vio-
lent battle against conventional
standards" make me sick. He's
just too perfect, his face is too
craggy (yet, in a rugged kind of
way, irresistable — yechh), his
sense of himself too unshake-
able, his dedication to Art too
flawless, his sacrifices too over-
bearingly vast. Ayn Rand didn't
describe a man there — she de-
scribed a hunk of granite. Per-
haps my hostility to Howard
Roark is simply the hostility of
any modern person to any at-
tempt to render heroism believ-
able. I simply cannot stomach
towering figures of strength and '
determination. But, beyond that,
Ayn Rand's see-through try at
fusing fiction and sermonizing
just doesn't work. One- may set
Howard Roark up as some kind
of ideal of virility and single-
minded purposefulness (that is,
if one believes dedication to an
ideal can be puncture-proof), but
in no way can one consider him
as a living warm-blooded crea-
ture.

- To go further, it occurs to me
that Ayn Rand has no imagina-
tion, or if she does, it is not
permitted to show through the
polemicsism. And that is prob-
ably the key, since imagination
could provide the ambiguity,
the flexibility that her very
heavy-handed narrative style
lacks. One has the feeling that
her ego is riding on whether
you will be convinced of her ar-
gument in the end, but right
there, she gives herself away as
one who thinks in terms of win-
ning and losing, in arbitrary,
rigid patterns, in competitive
terms; her style then drags be-
hind her effort to stay in con-
trol of things. And, in fact, there
is too much control in The

Fountainhead, too little left
open to interpretation. One does
not reflect on The Fountainhead
— one may to some extent act
it out unconsciously, relive it in
a way — but the scope of the
novel is not -wide enough to al-
low for much rumination.

More as an afterthought than
anything else, it also occurs to
me that the novel seems to ap-
peal to people who need a rea-
son for living totally within
themselves, perhaps to people
who like to think of themselves
as unique, singled-out from the
teeming masses, superior It's a
kind of American ubermensch
syndrome to which Ayn Rand
appeals, but I don't think it
would hurt to remember that she
represents what most of us have
acquired a healthy distaste for
•— namely, middle-class, hard-
core elitism. I can no more
imagine Ayn Rand sympathizing
with any kind of change than
I can imagine Howard Roark
failing to achieve an erection in
one of his bouts with "the bea-
utiful, passionate young woman
who struggled to defeat him."

. She is an intellectual snob par
excellence, and if you don't mind
that, then The Fountainhead is
a veritable coup de force.

She is a powerful writer, and
it is true that she can describe
the lines of a building in
an extraordinarily appreciative
way. But the power of her writ-
ing is like the power in Man-
hattan schist — ponderous, to-
tally without irony, without
subtlety, without humor, just
solid rock. She might have made
a good latter-day essayist or
pamphleteer, like the very seri-
ous Federalist Founding Fath-
ers. As it is, she chose fiction,
so here we are, 28 years later,
still being sledge-hammered
into believing in such impossi-
bilities as Howard Roark.

BAL MASQUE
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Saturday, October 30

8:30 - 11:30 P.M.
Basement Maison Francaise

560 W. 113th Street
Sponsored by Societe

Francaise de Barnard et de
Columbia — Admission SOt

50READ S
FASTER

5 weeks guaranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed

Understand more, retain more
Nationally known professor

Class forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5112

T O N I G H T

The Members of

St. Anthony Hall

Invite Interested Barnard Students
to an

OPEN BAR
COME AND VISIT A REAL ALTERNATIVE

TO DORM LIFE

THURSDAY. OCT. 14 at 7:30 P.M.

434 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

-.44444444444444444444444444444444444444*4444444*,.

**
**i
****

The Mixer of 1971
At Tins Hall, Columbia

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22nd — 8 P.M.

FREE BEER
Sponsored By The.

Graduate Business and Law Rugby Club
And the GBA

Men $2.50 Women $1.50

Bulletin
STAFF MEETINGS

ARE NOW ON

THURSDAYS

TODAY'S MEETING

IS AT

4:00 P.M.

ALL MEMBERS

and

PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS

ARE URGED TO

ATTEND

TODAY — THURSDAY. OCT. 14

4:00 P.M.
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x u u ) i u f t i c diroc tion<- f rom
t > I B f ( thr> pu on as v.oll

i l l n u the e x h i b i t i o n of
n* \ c qu t J v.oik'-. Rt ton t
K i i > n m \ icu O c t o b e r 22

i ; t v, >i U N b\ R i c h n d V in
Hi r Doio1h( i R t c k b u i r i e
K S m n i f B i \ P 1 md«an
\ U i Sf i t if mr1 Joe Goodo

1 K ' i ( bf i p 4 sold < ) t i
i iu t) Sb f n i d l l four

f ^ ^ ifu t tdTi smon is
•= < i -,1 Ki r< S ud nt Morn
I f i > M i « i r i) When pui
t ' i k t ' i H r nt me n t i
f i ' i \ 11 bo 11 q j i od

M)l u F- i ID \ \S w i l l r u n Oc
i t r J \ t ibt i i ind 19 md

n > "* f > n 7 30 lo I 1 30
P

MH M f n \ \c* i ^poi - , M ( d
t \ ] M i 1 1 J me Coun
c ' C i n i ,-ifts fs orr 1hc

* x •- F n nd i t i >n i; d the
t! i H b r t n F mnda' ion
f v n r t r r i r MJ,N( um to si£
1 f •" i \ b iddt i the audience
f it. t (. \ pnings

Poetry Contest
5 fd r f n c n f n^ t h e

= 5 1 M K n i Ci t \ Poetry Con
' t i Kb 1 1972

I ip pi /e 1 1 t h e ni l th annua l
t \. t i t t he D \ ins AM. ard S^OO
c i i id p ibl c i t ion of i book
1 i_, h p o t t i \ i •umu^cript b> tHt
I l u t t \ of Mi sNo in Pres--.

H i n i k H< nor Pii/es of S1QO
f 11 *. i l ! bt i u u d ( d t o s i x poe s
f i \ \ d lit poems Onl> f jM

i T I u n d o i t,i t du i to cMk^e ^ tu
r't n i r oh0 iole fo the H i l l
i t -\ pi i / r N

K TI i C i t y S ar Aw- i id - . of
S t O O t h u i l 1 go to fo r poets

S ti p Me moridl Au ards of
S2-3 t i c h w i l l ^o to four high
st h( 1 pup K from Missouri or

b i d l i n g s t a t e
P o t t s w i h n t onal reputa-

tu n u i l l judge I e contests
\Onnt '•s w i l l be announced

M is ' 1972 at the final program
oi the 1971 72 American Poets
S r i L > conducted by the Kansas

City Jewish Community Cen-
ter

For congest rules ^end a
s tamped self addressed business
envelope \o Poetry Contests Di-
recto N PO Box 5313 Kansas
Ci > Mo 64131

Carnegie Hail
Sdturdiy October 30 at 800

p m Ciinogi" Hall Boston
S>mphony Orchestra William
Steinbcig Music Director con
ductirs; Violin soloist Chnsti-
snc Edmsjer First of four con-
c i i t s in the Boston Symphony
Oi h( ^t i Series Seats $8 50
S7 >0 S7 00 $6 00 $5 00 $4 50
S3 ->0 Tickets available at Car-
no 'it? Ha 1 box office

Diploma Cards
Tho d"adlne for fil n« dinloma

n irrf1 c d t d ^ for seniors who ex-
IH tt to be graduated in Febru-
i rv 1972 m Friday October 22nd

C u d s may be pu kcd up at the
R c g N t ai ^ Office

German Theater
t!i NFW REPERTORY COM

PAN1 23S East 47th Street
nrar be onr1 Avenue is now
porfo- n ng THE VISIT (Besu h
dt r nlten Dame) by Fnedrit h
D i i m n m a t * one of the leadmi!
Sv> iss Gern an w r i t e r - - Per
f">rmances (in English) October
16 22 ,ind 23 and Novemb-r 7
n 19 ann 28 Friday perform
ir "s are nt 8 p ir Saturday at

7 nc! 10 30 p m and Sunday
i1 ? p m For t icke ts and mfor
i n t i o r cal l SU 75400 Anothei
i I n b\ Dnnonmat t PLAY
STHINDBEHG. is currently at
the Lincoln Center

OSCAR FRITZ SCHUR one
of Gc *• i an\ s best known pro
dm ' s v,ho lias directed plays
md op"ras m Bei hn Hamburg

C ilo^ne Vienna SaUbuig ard
< t u c p l a c e s has founded
S<iE\k 71 a nev. enscmb'e
\ v h i c h u i i l be in New York for
a t •.o \xe^k engage nent — No-
\oni lmr 2 thiough November

t 1971 All peiformances jre
11 German

M Baibi'jn-Pla?a Tneater
C e n t r a l Pa K South

S c h i l l e r s KABALE UND
LIEBE N o v 2 3 4 5 6 matinee
an 1 evening 7 matinee

K ifka s DER PROZESS Nov
9 '0 11 12 13 matinee and
e v e n i n g 14 matinee

Tic ket, prices $3 $4 50, $5 50
Tickets tan now be ordered

froM The Gert von Gontaid
Foundation Inc Hotel Bu k-
i r g h a m 101 West 57th Street
New 'York N Y 10019

AH evening performances at
7 30 p n matinees at 2 p m

Foreign Area
Fellowship Program

The Foreign Area Fellowship
Program (FAFP) was establish-
ed by The Ford Foundation in
1952 to support research abroad
for advanced giadtate students
wishing to combine foreign area
and language training with dis-
ciplinary specialization FAFP
offers fellowships for disserta-
tion research in Africa and the
Middle East, East, South, and
Southeast Asia, and Western

Europe to graduate students who
are enrolled in full-time study
at an American or Canadian in-
stitution The Program also pro-
vides limited support, if le
quired for special language
area, and disciplinary training
directly related to the proposed
fellowship project

For further information you
may write Foreign Area Fel-
lowship Program, 110 E 59th
Street New York, N Y 10022

Ameiican Council of Learned
Societies, 345 E 46th Street,
New York NY 10017 offers
several categories of fellowships
and grants of special interest to
historians and other applicants
whose concerns overlap the
fields of social sciences and hu
mamstic studies

Social Science Research Coun-
ci' 230 Park Avenue Neu York,
NY 10017 offers predoctoial and
postdoctoral Research Training
Fellowships, and jointly with
the American Cotncil of Learn
ed Societies, postdoctoral grants
for African Studies Contemp-
orary and Republican China and
Japanese Korean and Near and
Middle Eastern studies

International Research and
Exchanges Board 110 E 58th
Street N Y 10022 administers
academic exchange programs,
open to advanced graduate stu-
dents postdoctoral scholars and
faculty members m all fields of
study who are US citizens and
are normally affiliated with a
North Ameiican college or Uni-
versity

A comprehensive listing of
other organizations offering fel-
lowships is contained in a book-
let published by the Fellowship
Office Office of Scientific Per-
sonnel National Research Coun-
cil 2101 Const'tution Avenue
Washington DC 20418 entitl»d
"A Selected List of Major Fel
lowship Opportunities and Aid
to Advanced Education for U S
Citizens "

Fellowships and giants in hu-
manities and social sciences for
research on Latin America
Doherty Fellowship Committee,
Program in Latin" American
Studies Princeton University,
240 E Pyne, Princeton, NJ
08540 Organization of Ameri-
can States, Pan American Union,
Washington D C 20006 Fellow-
ships for research in the mem-
ber countries of the OAS

Graduate Awards
University of Southern Cali-

fornia announces the availabil-
ity of the following awards for
1972 73 academic year

1 Louis D Beaumont ($2-3 000
pliw tuition) for graduate stu-
dents in all fields in which de-
grees are granted under the jur-
isdiction of the Graduate School
Special consideration is given,
however, to applicants in the
humanities

2 Gillette-Paper Mate Fellow-
ship (S2 400 2 900 plus tuition)
for graduates in Chemical En-
gineering, Chemistry, Electrical
Engineering, Materials Science,
Mechanical Engineering or Phy-
sics

3 Graduate Tuition Awards
covering normal tuition charges
are offered in all fields in which
degrees are granted under the

jurisdiction of The Graduate
School

4 John Randolph and Dora
Haynes Foundation Fellowships
provide a stipend of $3 000 for
advanced graduate students in
the social sciences who are pre-
paring the doctoral dissertation

5 Herman Fellowships pro-
vide $1,500-2 400 plus tuition for
graduate students in Interna-
tional Relations and Political
Science

6 Morkovin Fellowships pro-
vide up to $3 600 plus tuition for
advanced graduate and postdoc-
toral students who are working
in the area of language and
learning disorders of children

7 Oakley Fellowships pro-
vide stipends of $2 000 to $3,000
per year plus tuition for grad-
uate students in any discipline
Special consideration is given
to applicants in the humanities

Assistantships — approximate-
ly four hundred teaching and
laboratory assistantships are
awarded each year Application
forms Yfor assistantships should
be requested from the chairman
of the department in which an
appointment is sought

For information and applica-
tion forms, write to Fellowship
Division, The Graduate School,
University of Southern Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles Calif 90008
Applications for these appoint-
ments must be filed by Feb 1,
1972

LOWEST
YOUTH
FARES

TO
EUROPE$165
round-trip jet from New York

For only $165* round trip,
Icelandic Airlines jets you from
New York to Luxembourg m the
heart of-Europe for best connec
tions to everywhere Effective for
youths aged 12 thru 29 Book
within 30 days of departure
Also, check our Youth Fares to
Norway Sweden Denmark, Eng
land and Scotland Major credit
cards accepted See your travel
agent' Mail coupon1

*Add ^10 one way lor departures
within ten days before and after
Christmas and Easter and dur
mg summer season Fares and
conditions subject to change

To Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Ave, N Y , N Y 10020
(212) PL 7-8585
Send folder CN on Lowest Youth
Fares to Europe Q

itreet_

City

_Zip_

My travel agent is_

ICELANDIC
LOFTLEIDIft

Performing Arts
(Continued from Pa^e I)

drama, designing, writing plays,
criticism or theater scholarship
all would fall into the category
of theater concentration and the
list gives some idea of the flex-
ibility desired for this area Re-
quirements for this area range
from "a responsible position in
four productions staged within
the program of the Barnard
College T h e a t e r Company,"
through various English, dance
and dramatic literature courses

Some Art History courses,
studio courses and optional
courses from the rest of the
catalogue would ,form the pro-
gram for the concentrator in
visual arts The proposal stresses
the facilities of New York City's
museums and galleries to give
this program vitality

S t u d e n t s concentrating in
writing, whether their interests
lay primarily m the drama,
short story, novel, critical writ-
ing, or film, radio or television
writing must complete four
writing courses and two liter-
ature courses, along with the
general requirements of the in-
troductory course, junior collo-
quium and senior seminar An
individual project with faculty
guidance may be substituted for
the senior seminar within the
writing concentration

If the Program in the Arts
passes the Committee, the fac-
ulty vote, and can be woiked
out financially, it may fulfill the
aim of the group which drew
up the present proposal Mem-
bers of the group who worked
together and on specific sections
were Professor Dons in Music,
Professor Novak in Art History7
Ms Roosevelt in dance, and
Professors Ulanov and Janes in
theatei and writing This com-
mittee has finally drawn what
appears to be a workable plan
foi the arts program which was
mentioned five years ago when
Barnard changed to the four
course system With luck, Bar-
nard artists may soon be able
to work in the artistic field of
their choice within the frame-
work of a legitimately recog-
nized major

The most j
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat
Saluif Feb 1972 to Africa and the Orient

Tluoueb a transfer foimat mote than 5000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester m this unique program in inter-
national education

WCA mil broaden your horuons literally and
figuratively and give you a better chance to
make it— meaningfully— in this changing world
You II study at sea with an experienced cos-
mopolitan faculty and then during port stops
you II study tng world itself You II discover that
no matter how foreign and far away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands

WCA isn t as expensive as you might think,
we ve done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students Write today for free
details

TEACHERS Summer travel wit* credit for teach-
ers and administrators.

Write
Chapman C ,
tu CC26, Orange, California 9266*


